We are delighted that the PTA

are able to arrange a Secret

Presents Event once again. This was sorely missed last year.
is a mufti day in exchange for two
unwrapped gifts (one for a man and one for a woman.).
On

Children are then invited to bring money in to purchase two

gifts for their parents/guardians. (Prices range from £1-£5). Please see the letter for
further information: https://www.spjs.org/pta.php
The PTA can only run this event with the support of parents
throughout the school. If you are able to help sorting the gifts on Friday 3rd December,
or with wrapping on Friday 10th, please email the PTA spjspta@outlook.com or complete
and return the slip at the bottom of their letter. If you have any unwanted wrapping
paper, then this would be gratefully received. Just pop it into the school office.

The children are once again invited to
post Christmas cards for their friends
in our Christmas Post Box. It will open
on Wednesday 1st December. The last
day for posting will be Monday 13th
December.
Please remind your child to write the recipient’s
first name, surname and class clearly on the
front.

Huge congratulations to Guarava P in 3J. His
design

was

chosen

from

over

450

submissions as a runner-up in this year’s
competition.

His

design will

be

featured on the
inside

of

his

Christmas

card

which will be sent
As you already know , class Christmas parties
will be taking place in the afternoon of Tuesday
14th December. The children will need to bring
in a plate of party food for themselves. We will
provide drinks for them. They can wear
Christmas mufti on this day in exchange for a

to

the

Prime

Minster,

the

Queen, MPs, local
businesses

and

constituents.
Well done!

bottle of drink or a box of chocolates for the

Thank you for your very generous

PTA tombola. The tombola will be drawn

donations to Children in Need, We

Thursday 16th December after school in the

managed to raise a fantastic sum of

playground.

£408.38

Butser farm was a
very

interesting

place

to

because

I

visit

have a positive effect on other people. This
is a message we will continue to promote not
just for one week, but all year round.

liked

learning about the
three stages of the
Stone Age – Palaeolithic (Old Stone),
Mesolithic

(Middle

Stone) and Neolithic
(New Stone). We took part in lots of activities
like

making

wattle

fences,

chalk

carving,

jewellery making and excavation.
If we had been alive during the Stone Age, we
would be building fences to make sure the
animals didn’t get out and people didn’t get in.
We would have had lots of jobs to do, as Stone
Age children didn’t go to school like us.
Yousif and Finn – 3S
Joy B in 3J and her brother Albion noticed
a lot of rubbish on the street when they
were walking home from school.

It was

great to hear that they decided to do
something about it, by doing a litter pick.
On the way to school the next morning, they
collected a whole bag of litter, using their
special litter pickers. They discovered that
the

litter

pickers

were

magnetic,

great for picking up beer bottle tops!
They mostly picked up drinks bottles and
cans,

disposable

face

masks,

plastic

On Monday 15th November, we were pleased

packaging, cigarette cartons, plastic gloves

to see so many of our pupils arriving at school

and coffee cups, amongst other things.

in their odd socks, all in the name of

“It was nice to clean up our walk to school

anti-bullying. It was the perfect start to our

and do our own small part in being kind to

Anti-bullying Week in which the children were

the planet.”

reminded that being different and unique is

In school, Jay-Lee R, Isla M and Lily F also

something that should be celebrated!

This

took the initiative to keep the school

year's theme: One Kind Word, was the topic

grounds tidy and have been collecting litter

of our PSCHE lessons in which each year

and clearing leaves to keep us neat and tidy.

group completed a piece of work thinking

Thank you!

about the power of words and how this can

It’s been fascinating watching our artist Rory
McCann at work and seeing the

mural take

shape in the Main Hall.
This picture was taken at the beginning of the
project.

Children across the whole school are
thoroughly enjoying the opportunity to
take part in outdoor learning.
The Year 6 gardening group helped

to

re-pot the Year 3 tomato and cabbage
seedlings
planted

into
the

bigger
first

pots

bulbs

and

they

(snowdrops,

crocuses and tulips).
Y3 are learning about rocks and looking at
their features.
Y4

played

nibblers

and

nobblers

to

understand food chains.
This is what it looks like now:

Y5 are using space and time to see how
gravity and air affect the fall of a
newspaper

parachute

and

a

straw

helicopter.
Y6 are looking for invertebrates to then
group them by their characteristics and
we found a few newts in the pond zone!

More updates can be found on Google Classroom. To access the page, click on the + on the
top right hand side. Then type in this classroom
code: jjgwhkx
The children have also started to have some art
workshops with Rory. They are drawing wildlife
using water colour. Some of these will be shared
in the next newsletter.

We were thrilled to hear
the news that Miss Muir
and

her

partner

have

welcomed a beautiful baby
boy! Both Mum and baby
are doing really well. We
look forward to meeting
little Harry Raymond very
soon.

Sunflower made with leaves
by Lacey J in 5J
Why not have a go at creating your
own nature pictures and posting them
on your classroom stream on Google
Classroom?

On Monday 8th November, 11 children from across the school
represented SPJS in a ten-pin bowling competition. All the
children thoroughly enjoyed the
event, some claiming it was the
best morning of their lives!
One of our teams came 1st, earning
them a trophy and certificate that
will be show cased in our trophy
cabinet in the reception area. Each
child was a awarded a certificate
and medal of their own.
Tommy in 6S achieved the most strikes across all the individuals
and was presented with his very own trophy and certificate.

On Wednesday 3rd November, a group of

Thank you to all those who took part in the

Year 4 children went to a Tag Rugby

England Rocks Competition. We hope you enjoyed

Festival. The morning started with a range

the challenge! Our school came 234th out

of mini games that focused on the skills

of 4125 schools. Fantastic!

needed in tag rugby e.g. defending and
passing the ball backwards.

A total of 83,097 classes took part!

The children then got to experience some

Our top 3 classes were:

competitive games with a round robin style

1st Miss Baldock's Maths Set (Position 901)

mini event. The children thoroughly enjoyed

2nd Miss Powell's Maths Set (Position 1247)

getting involved and walked away winning

3rd Mrs Khan's Maths Set (Position 1316)

each of their matches. Well done everyone!
Our top 10 pupils were:
Matheus M 6S
Shahaan T 5J
Yohan B 3P
Olly L 6J
Thurston H 3J
Nathan C 4S
Dylan C 5S
Jay-Lee R 6J
Rayyan H 5S
Holly D 5P
Well done!

Congratulations to Joel J and Kit S (both in

After a shaky start, the boys’ team are getting

3S) who completed their Chief Scout Bronze

more used to playing together and are improving

Awards

with every game, leading to a fantastic 3-0 win

earlier

this

month.

A

fabulous

achievement especially as so much of their

against Hackbridge on Monday 29th November.

beaver journey was completed in lockdown

It is very important for all the boys who are in

over zoom.

the squad to attend the training sessions at

Also. Isla M and Jay-Lee R achieved their

school on a Tuesday lunchtime.

Brownie Gold Award. This is the highest
award in Brownies. They had to each run an
activity , find out about guides and then
produced

a

lovely

laminated

campfire

songbook and Brownie game for new girls to
enjoy.

Well done to the group of girls who went to
Brookfield Primary School on Wednesday 24th
November. It was their first time playing a
competitive game together. It was rather
confusing calling to the two Hollys who played
up front!
The team played well and got used to playing as
a team. We had two goals across the morning

It was great to see children dressed up last

from Holly D’Q (Y6) and Holly D (Y5) - well done

week as Road Safety Heroes. Many of the

girls! We also had some good saves from Maisy

classes have been out walking around the

W and Kaycie S.

local area learning about how to spot safe

Overall, SPJS came 3rd in their group and left

places to cross a road.

the tournament with rosy cheeks, numb feet
and a feeling of pride — knowing that everyone
tried their best and had fun.
We look forward to our league matches in the
new year.

I am a former pupil of SPJS and on a

handwritten in beautiful ink pen script. She

Saturday afternoon in early November I

also shared excerpts from the old day

met up with a group of my former

books which detailed day by day activities

classmates for a wonderful visit to SPJS.

in the school and stirred up further

We had re-established contact through

memories for us all.

the power of Facebook during lockdown,

A fabulous afternoon which sped by. The

and with a bit of wonderful sleuthing had

years slipped away, long lost friendships

remembered well over 100 names from our

were

year and made contact with more than half

fortunate to have been allowed into the

that number.

school and are very grateful for the

Mrs Lamy kindly opened the school for us

wonderful welcome that Mrs Lamy gave us.

and 22 of us met up. For many of us it was

Clare McNamara (Mum of Tom in 5S)

the first time we had met since leaving

and the class of ‘71.

rekindled

and

we

all

felt

very

SPJS all those years ago, and for all but a
couple, the first time they had re-entered
the school. We were treated to a full tour
of the school, allowed time to reminisce
and remember our time in the various
classrooms and even got to sit where we
thought we had sat in our final year.

In the playground as we were c1970

We shared stories of our school days,
pored over memorabilia many had kept and
bought along for the day, recreated old
photos and laughed at old memories.
Country dancing in the playground, school
dinners, school trips, and the tuck shop
being some of our favourites.
One of the highlights of the visit was
seeing

the

old

school

ledgers.

Huge

leather-bound books listing all our details.
Mrs Lamy kindly let us each see our own
entries,

name

address

DOB

etc,

all

Best friends reunited –
the smiles say it all.

Earlier this month, all the children took
part in UK Parliament week where the
children learnt more about how our Parlia-

101,845,771

ment works and what is meant by democra-

70,381,838

cy. Much debating and voting went on and

58,366,442

the children enjoyed being able to express
their views on a whole range of topics.
Each class also planted a tiny pepper seed
to nurture and grow, in the same way as an
idea for change in our world needs to be
nurtured over time so that it grows. We
are eagerly awaiting news of the first

Thurston H

44,451,416

Caitlin C

6,876096

Joel J

5,148,868

Jessica-Rose L

6,281,414

Anjana V

7,033,696

Jude H

16,032,256

Samuel K

38,227,918

Florence H

15,122,880

Rayyan H

4,569,908

Liam C

6,571,540

Roxy J

1,849,096

Eila U

1,624,568

class whose seed has germinated!

The whole Junior School took part
in the 2 minute silence on Thursday
11th November to remember the
fallen.

Netflix has a diverse range or programming
that caters for all ages—so it’s important for
all parents to recognise the potential risks of
children using this service and put in place

On behalf of local residents, can I remind all

measures to keep their children safe during

who use Warnham Court Road and other

the streaming experience. Please see the

surrounding streets to park responsibly. This

attached poster giving advice to parents on

will prevent driveways from being blocked

how to do this.

and give sufficient space for large vehicles
to get through.

Sleep is so important for children’s growth
and development. As the children get more

We are delighted to welcome Miss Catrina
Lynch onto the Governing Body. She was the
only applicant, so we did not need to hold a
ballot.

tired towards the end of term, please aim
for your child to get approximately 10 hours
every night. It helps if children have
screen-free time before bed too. Thank you
for your support in this area.

Fri 3 Dec

Christmas mufti in return for two presents for the Secret Presents Event

Fri 3 Dec

Beeches Yulefest - choir performing

Fri 3 Dec

Year 5 Viking Day

Tues 7 Dec

St Patrick’s Church—choir performing

Wed 8 Dec

Christmas Lunch for children

Thur 9 Dec

Flu Immunisations for Y3, 4, 5,6

Fri 10 Dec

PTA Secret Presents Event

Tue 14 Dec

Class Christmas Parties pm (Christmas Mufti in exchange for a box of
chocolates /bottle for the PTA tombola)

Wed 15 Dec

Christmas Celebration at Trinity Church 6.30pm-8.00pm. Doors open at
6.00pm

Thurs 16 Dec

PTA tombola in the playground after school

Fri 17 Dec

Awards Assembly for children 9.20am . End of Term Y4/6 at 1:40 pm; Y3/5
at 1:50pm

SPRING TERM 2022
Tuesday 4th January 2022
th

INSET DAY - School closed

Wednesday 5 January

Term starts for pupils

Monday 14th Feb – Friday 18 Feb

HALF TERM

Friday 18

th

March 2022

Friday 1st April

INSET DAY - School closed
Term ends for pupils 1.45pm

SUMMER TERM 2022
Tuesday 19th April 2022
Monday 2

nd

May

Friday 27th May and
th

Monday 30 May – Friday 3 June
th

Monday 6 June
Friday 22

nd

July

Term starts for pupils
Bank Holiday—School Closed
HALF TERM
HALF TERM
INSET DAY - School closed
Term Ends for pupils at 1.45pm

